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Inspiration behind my cause

My Inspiration Behind My
Cause

BY KEVIN

My Services
Brands That I've
Collaborated With
Being a very active person, my hobbies which I
enjoy include scuba diving, kitesurfing,
travelling to new destinations, fishing, and
karting, just to name a few.
Another interesting hobby of mine is
developing websites which this site is a
testimony to. Being in the catering trade and
working for a famous hotel with a two rosette
restaurant, another great passion of mine is to
enjoy dining out in some of the best
restaurants.

.
My love for travel started when I was a young boy while on
family holidays.
Before working in the hotel industry my plan was to
someday get aboard cruise ships, but due to a hidden tattoo,
that dream, unfortunately, slipped through my hands. I
knew I wanted a career that would enable me to travel and it
is my passion for travel that got me into hotels. Since then
I’ve never looked back.
The hotel industry is very dynamic and the opportunities to
travel that it provides are endless.
This left me no choice than to make catering my first choice
career, while still embarking on long distance explorations
around the world during vacations and annual leave.
My travels have taken me across the globe where many
could only dream of visiting.

www.kevinstraveldiary.com/
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My Services
More than ever the internet, and specifically travel blogs are a great way to gain visibility for your brand and
business. I am committed to providing the best travel information and experiences for all of my followers and
would love to discuss ways in which we could work tighter. I am open to press trips or special events. I am
interested in partnering with PR boards, brands and companies and I am always open to new and innovative
ways to work together. That could include placing text links within my website, advertorial, sponsored posts.
I’m also happy to provide honest reviews on travel products, destinations and services.

I love to connect with people from all over the world.
I can be reached by email:
contact@kevinstraveldiary.com

Brands That I've Collaborated With
Barcelona steel donkey bike tours: in exchange for a review
City cards in exchange for links within my guide to name a few.
BCN card: See Linked Page
Vienna city card: See Linked Page
Zagreb city card: See Linked Page

Google Statistics

Follower
s Instagram: 13k
Instagram Profile

Twitter: 7423
Twitter Profile

Facebook: 3524
Facebook Profile

Blog: 35,643
www.kevinstraveldiary.com

